
 

     

 

        FUEL UP FOR “Young Wheelers” CAMP AMERICA – 2017  

Camp Information:  Camp is the place to be during school breaks throughout the year!  Join us at 

America On Wheels Museum for a fun-filled camp experience for ages 6-12.  Our campers will learn 

how engines work, build a car, learn how cars are designed and more!   

In the winter and spring, you can register for one day of camp, two days or a full four days. It’s a perfect 

time to try “Young Wheelers” Camp America, so bring a friend or look forward to making 

news ones!   

Included: 

 Our day begins with challenges within our “Auto Mystery Investigation Trunk”  

 Healthy snacks and icebreakers help us learn about each other as we explore the Museum 

Galleries which includes a fun museum scavenger hunt  

 We often have visits from special educators and presenters to enrich the camp experience. 

Programs include:  Learning about Safety, Behind the Ropes and Under the Hood, Putt-Putt How 

Does this Engine Work, Chassis Building, Different Engines with Different Fuels along with Music 

and Movement through our newest program called CarTunes. Of course we can’t forget about 

our young artists as they design a unique CLASSIC CAR to be displayed in the Museum Library  

 Each child receives a Camp T-shirt and Museum water bottle  

General Information:   

1. Camp takes place during the summer months.  (See Schedule for Camp Dates)  

2. Campers arrive at the Museum where they are signed in and welcomed by Camp Administrators  

3. Parking is easy for drop-off and pick-up (lot attached to the Museum)    

4. Contact number to save concerning questions:  610.432.4200 x 11 / Education  

For those registering for camp, there is a 10% discount available for siblings and those with a family 

membership to the Museum.  Please be sure to indicate whether you qualify for those discounts when 

asked on the registration form to avoid being charged full price; discounted payments can only be made 

over the phone or by check/and most charge cards are accepted.  

SO FUEL UP Young Wheelers::  After going over the day’s schedule, lessons and projects, we 

venture into the galleries where campers explore the day’s topics through the Museum’s artifacts and 

historic spaces, making observations, enjoying hands-on activities, drawing, creating, designing, 

photographing and engaging under the guidance of “Young Wheelers” Camp America.    


